NURSING DIVISION OF P.D. HINDUJA NATIONAL HOSPITAL & MRC

invites you for a National Conference

SUMMIT 2007

……..Empowering Nurse Leaders

On: 23rd & 24th March 2007

From: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Venue: Conference Hall
4th Floor, East Block
P.D. Hinduja National Hospital & MRC
Mahim, Mumbai – 400 016

P.D. Hinduja National Hospital & Medical Research Centre is an ultra modern multispeciality tertiary care hospital. The philosophy of our hospital is to “Provide World Class Quality Health Care Services to all sections of Society”. Our reputed institution has always been a forerunner in disseminating and updating knowledge and skills to Health Care Professionals. We ensure continuity in sustaining International Standards in the delivery of Health Care.

As we advance towards meeting challenges in the health care arena, the need of the hour is to create competent Nurse Leaders. We, at P.D Hinduja National Hospital & Medical Research Centre, are committed towards enhancing and enriching the professional standards in nursing through education.

In this regard and also in keeping with one of our Founder’s Principles ‘Partnership for Growth’ the Nursing Division of P.D. Hinduja National Hospital, in collaboration with Nebraska University, USA, is pleased to announce a National Conference ‘Summit 2007’ directed towards empowering Nurse Leaders. This conference will provide all the Nursing Leaders, a platform to interact and gain insights about the challenges faced by Nurse Leaders in India.

The University of Nebraska Medical Center is one of the foremost institutions in Omaha, USA, committed to improve the health and quality of life of individuals, families and communities in Nebraska and beyond through leadership in learning, research and community and clinical services. Nursing faculty from UNMC will be with us to give us an international perspective of Nursing Leadership and also contribute in our quest for Nursing Empowerment.
Following are the details of the Conference:

**Theme**: Summit 2007....Empowering Nurse Leaders

**Dates**: 23rd (Friday) and 24th (Saturday) March 2007

**Time**: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

**Venue**: Conference Hall, 4th Floor, East Block
P.D. Hinduja National Hospital & M.R.C.
Mahim, Mumbai-400 016

**Delegates**: Heads of Nursing Services & Education
Nurse Consultants, Teaching Faculty, Executives,
Nursing Officers, Supervisors, Head Nurses

**Registration Fees**: Rs.1500/- per delegate
(Registration Form Enclosed)

**Last date of Registration**: 16th March 2007

**Sessions / Topics Covered:**

1) **Transforming Nurse Managers to Business Leaders**
   - Nursing as a Business Model – Extended role of Business Leaders
   - Nurse as a Brand Builder

2) **Total Quality Management through Nursing**
   - Role of Nurse Leaders in Accreditation Process
   - Workflow Systems
   - Nursing Audit
   - Evidence Based Practice
   - Performance Appraisals

3) **Who moved my Nurse Away?**
   - Manpower Planning – Strategies to aid retention & handle attrition

4) **The ‘Well Nurse!’……keep the problems at bay**
   - Assertive skills for Nurses
   - Emotional Intelligence & Nursing Leadership
5) **Old Order Vs New**
   - Technology Vs Traditional Role of Nurses
   - Nurse Leader – The Change Agent

6) **Building bridges …………..for the future**
   - Challenges in Nursing Education

7) **Image of Nursing Profession**

8) **Nurse Empowerment**
REGISTRATION FORM

National Conference on ‘Summit 2007……Empowering Nurse Leaders’

Name (in block letters)____________________________________Age_______
Institution_________________________________________________________
Qualification_________ Designation _____________Years of Experience_____
Postal Address_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________Pin Code No._________
Contact No. Mobile_______________Office____________Residence_________
E-mail ID_______________________________Fax ______________________
Registration fees per delegate : Rs.1500/-
Registration fees to be paid by Demand Draft, payable at Mumbai, in favour of:
P.D. Hinduja National Hospital & Medical Research Centre, Mumbai.
Demand Draft No._______ Dated__________ Drawn on_________________

• In case of more than one delegate, kindly make a photocopy of Registration Form.
Information:

- You are requested to make your own arrangement for transport & accommodation.
- If desired can avail of Twin Sharing room at the following hotels or at the place of your choice.

1) Hotel Ameya
   Gokhale Road (North)
   Shivaji Park, Dadar
   Mumbai-400 028
   Phone: 022-2430 5685, 022-2430 6790, 022-2430 5901, 022-2436 2375
   Fax: 2431 8357
   www.hotelameya.net

2) Hotel Shraddha
   3rd floor, Plot No. 16
   L.J. Road, Mahim, Mumbai-400 016
   Phone: 022-2445 5861, 022-2446 4432

For any queries please contact:

1. Mr. John / Mr. Subhash at Nursing Office between 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
   Tel. No.022-24447402/24447715
   Email ID – noffice@hindujahospital.com

   Mobile No.9870248147
   Email ID – slshinde@hindujahospital.com

3. Ms. Belinda Fernandes: Mobile No.9324152798